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*1 lienirporal Describes Vividly His Emetions in 

Desperate  ̂Charge Which Ended in Capture 

ofXàerman Stronghold in the Argonne.

Paris, April 29—The following offic
ial communication was issued by the 
War Office tonight:

“The day has been calm. During 
the night of April 28-29 two German 
attacks, the one against the Belgian 
troops to the north of Y pres, and. the 
other at Lee Sparges, were easily re
pulsed.”

Petrograd, via London, April 29—
The following official communication 
has been issued here: “The army of 
the Caucasus reports that In the prov
ince of Azerbaijan, 
vance parties have dislodged the 
Turks from Kotur, 110 miles north
west of Tabriz on the boundary be 
tween# Persia and Turkey."
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Under-tbe eiption • -ImpreMi<ms of It etiH tee the Smdfer of Totting <rar 

nerves to tension, . . - ranch en» ask» 
himself whom destiny he» mnrknrt to 
fall In this fight. Nevertheless, CO dte- 

^oribta. floras

ment leaves the woods on the run. 
Only 200 yards now! Stopping, we 
direct a careful fire upon the trenches 
where our shells are dropping. Then 
forward* again. Only 150, only 100 
yards now. Still their machine gunp 
are silent We crouch in the beets. 
Will our artillerymen never cease? 
Have they not seen us, so close to the 
Bosches? Are they going to Are into 
our backs. Our comrades are run
ning behind us. The seventy-fives do 
not stop!

rible mess, we hurry out in front of 
the farm, cross the road, and protect
ed by a line of skirmishers establish
ed ourselves in a few minutes In shel
ter trenches where we can rest al 
last

a Corporal* Charte* Tard too, in the 
Figaro, recites in graphic language the 
storming by a mixed battalion of 
Wench infantry of the line Zouaves 
end Algerians of a farm and Its tren
ches held by the Germans in the Ar
gonne district The narrative is a 
word picture off the impetuous charge 
of France’s «tricky red legged “piu- 
pins," whose work with the cold steel 
has struck terror into German hearts 
every time they have crossed bayo
nets. Mrv Tardieu writes:—

"An hour before the dawn, we are 
awakened from our bivouac on the 
railroad line, and stagger to our feet, 
stiff, with twisted muscles, only too 
glad to leave our ragged! couch. We 
commences#!» of those night marches, 
during which one never kruows if one 
is advancing or retreating. For an 
hour we tramp, through bushes, 
through hedges, over ploughed fields, 
crossing and passing other silent 

ftroops and rattling batteries.
A " ’Haiti' We' throw ourselves on 
*he ground and munch biscuits in the 
I wet grass. The rosy sky betokens a 
(fine day. Under our shelters of oaks 
and walnuts we are hidden from a 
Taube that circles, 2,000 metres nin
ths audacious bird of canvas that Is 
the forerunner of battle. The sun 
rises as we doze to sleep on our arms.

'"Seven o’clock. Confused exclama- 
/lions, the rattling of bayonets. We 
are awake in an instant Did we 
sleep two hours or two seconds? The 
son has climbed high and its gentle 
warmth us forget the clammy
stones of the railroad bed. JFe ad
vance in Indian dlle, treading the mud
dy and difficult trails, pipe ini mouth. 
Jokes on our lips. 'Good hunting to
day, boys' shouts one humorous one. 
‘Don’t forget to number your kills.’ 
And a laugh runs down the Una,

:cl
>rk Sailors

•re smoking «heir toeC topes, mBtoc

SL%imp. their last cigarette. The enemy Is 
etui spraying the woofi» end his tinge

“The farm Is taken! Forgetful al- 
battle andready of the 

Zouaves, ‘piuptus’ and Turcot gather 
about the big pump in the courtyard, 
guzzling the water that is so welcome. ; 
A quarter of an hour later firing cea
ses. Two men from each squad go 
back for the abandoned packs. Pa»' 
trots are reconnoitring the terrain In 
front Over our head the artillery duel) 
continues.”

fatigue,/me New 
day at $3 
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HiiXn?ât improving. Three «belle fall thirty Xmetres ahead off us, digging huge holes 
in the ground. Are we going to watt 
ranch longer ? Oar firet sergeant comes

r*nZillel
*V rt*rrunning. We are to take tits farm. >rroen KThere should not be snore than • regi- SX •v■w, Victory Perched on RiflesIths, good 

for 50c.

ck, White

awmsieOun, Set «hsMRnng*. *Sf "A sergeant of Zouaves, standing 
upright in* the deadly hail, waves his 
chechia frantically on his bayonet 
For two seconds he stands there be
fore he is riddled, but as he falls our 
artillery fire ceases. He has accom
plished his work.

“Only 200 yards behind us now the 
reserves are running, and we hear 
their officers urging them on the line, 
Ah, pardon, that honor is for us! 
Shouting like madmen, the Zouaves, 
their haversacks thrown off, hurl 
themselves forward. With one twist 
we, too, free ourselves of encumbran
ces and rush on shrieking with rage.

“From each end of the enemy’s 
trench comes the deadly clacking of 
the ‘coffee mills,' those terrible ma
chine ’guns that spray us with their 
deadly hall. They are firing low, and 
the stricken, hit In the legs, turn 
somersaults like shot rabbits. But we 
are started now and we seem to have 
wings. We feel that victory Is parch
ed on our rifles! Some of the Bochés, 
terrified, rush away, abandoning arms 
and baggage. We hurl ourselves into 
the tranche, now a river of red, and 
with bayonet and rifle butt complete 
our horrible Job, until only a handful 
of defenders are left, imploring mor-

SELECT MEDICINE 
CAREFULLY

«
In trout To «he rtgtit « patrol of Zou- 
ares, to til» left «fi Turooe, ai» sdvsno- 
tug. For five or six hundred yards 
they harry on, tndlee bent, without a 
shot being fired. But the shells are 
dropping more Tlgoroaety to the Woods. 
Right near as a battery «fi 7$"e open

A•k
a Purgatives are dangerous. They- f 

gripe, cause burning pains and make 
the constipated condition worse. Phy
sicians say the most ideal laxative Is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla of Mandrake and 
Butternut ;they are exceedingly mild, 
composed only of health giving vege
table extracts. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
restore activity to the bowels, streng
then the stomach, and purify the 
blood. For constipation, sick head-i 
ache, biliousness and disordered di
gestion no medicine on earth makes 
such remarkable cures as Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. Try a 25c. box yourself.

widths. are so close tira* we can hear the offi
cer shooting hie etovatiionsv ~

The volume of noise swsfis to ter» 
The (patrols have 

thrown themeetvee <m the ground and 
are crawling now through the beets;

a kerpd or a ch» 
cMa rising tor an instant from the ver
dure. We follow their course closely. 
They have reached the damp of trees. 
They pause, then, pieces in hand.

£My. >

Germans *• ee ALLIES). Ltd. 1 2 3
miles

After the Germans crossed the Yser Canal at Steen straete and Het Baa, north of Yprea, the French troops fefl 
heck to the canal in the neighborhood of Boeelngha The British further south were obliged to readjust their line 
to keep in contact with the French and withdraw nearer to Ypree. The Germans then advanced from the direction 
of PoekappeUe and captured the village of 8L Juhen and the Scdaert farm, which is a little to the southwest Ad
vancing from the canal, they also captured Lteerne, from which they now have been driven out by the Belgians. 
The fiercest fighting atm continues from the region of St Blot in a curve through HQ1 No. 00 and back to the Yser 
Canal, which position» are held by the British,
tinned, and further north, where the Belgians are holding the line at Llserne and beyond.

plunge Into It In a moment a rong
eant reappears and waves his rifle a* 
arm's length. The wood is unoccu
pied.

•“Ddwn the Une al -whistle signal 
trills. We leave our cover. It was 
none too soon, tor the German shells

SEVENTY-ONE HOTELS 
IN MONTRER HO 

NUT OF BUSINESS;

y would be killed If 
ie Germans.
Iflhte of the Meuse, 
lun, we carried our 
>ard some one hun- 
nd entrenched them, 
he Voegee the situ- 
:ered.
uth of Kalwarya 
and) we took pea- 
i village of Kovals 
south of It Near 

th of Sochaoxew, we 
jeeian point of sup-

the west of the canal to Boeslnghe, where the French are sta-

were coming close. Rapidly we ad- Lieutenant -graves us on as he advan
ces aid a thousand roars of anger tell 
him that we are following. Shells and 
rifle bullets shriek about us—deadly 
bees that strike our comrades down. 
Some fall without a sound, others roll 
cursing on the ground. The Lieuten
ant drope sad the First 8 ange ant, tak
ing his place, calls to us to halt. We 
throw ourselves panting on the 
ground.

“We ara-eQD COO yards from the 
farm and are spent for the Instant; 
out of breath, covered with sweat, 
with parched 
nerves, with 
heaving chests and ringing ears. And 
the shells that tear the air pour their 
jhrapnel through the leaves; the rifle 
balls are' knitting their deadly net

hind. Some one else shouts their 
names, their home towns. It is the 
usual oraison. Happily our seventy- 
lives are still chanting, without pause, 
and their well-known voices give us 
heart. They must be doing good work 
-»-tfoey are preparing for us a fine 
salmi of Boches! Now come our sup
ports, debouching from the woods be
hind us. Forward! 
way through the brush, uniforms 
twisted, hands tom by thorns, and 
arrive at the end of the wood.

“The farm is in plain view, at a 
distance of 1,200 metres.' Its shutters 
are dosed, there is no sign of life 
through its open Court yard doors. A 
hekneted head appears. A German, 
a pall in each hand, followed by two 
others also carrying pails, runs around 
the comer of the farm and suddenly 
disappears in the ground to the rlgnt. 
Then we perceive for the first time 
a long mound of earth in the midst of 
the leaves, and to the right another 
one. Trenches! It is there they are, 
then, and we will not obtain the farm 
without a struggle. But at least we 
will be fighting in the open and the 
certainty gives us Joy. Two Taubes 
pass over our heads and down flutters 
a long string of tinsel that glitters in 
the sunlight It is a signal. A mo
ment later a battery 'bf twenty-one 
centimetre guns hurls six great shells 
that tear up the vegetables one hund
red metres in front of us.

about us! Quick, quick! Let us rush 
on and end it sweeping everything. 
This immobility is torture! But we 
must wait until the Zouaves and the 
Turcoe come up with us. Ah, jfoere 
they are!

" ‘Advance, crawling, as fast as pos
sible.'

“On hands and knees, through the 
mud we crawl, the sweat blinding us, 
while overhead the horrid clamor 
rings. One would think that all the 
spirits of death and destruction were 
shrieking there in chorus on this beau
tiful morning. One hundred, 200, 300 
yards we creep on. without great loss, 
the seventy-fives all the time helping, 
for the enemy’s Are seems to weaken 
a bit.

“Far behind us the rest of the regi-

vaace in skirmish, enter, flunked by a 
company off Zouaves and a company off
Torcos, one on each side—white and 
bBatik. For a hundred yards every
thing to fine. We trudge through the 
eofffc earth, the sun shining brightly 

to a
softly lifts -the leaves off

cy.
The Battle at the Farm “The machine guns are silent, their 

servants bayoneted beside them. To 
the farm!' cries a Sergeant, and a 
handful of men rush inside to find a 
group of Germans in the stable, who 
hold up their hands. ‘Pas kapout, cam
arades Français! Pas kapout!’ they 
shout, begging for their lives.

“The Zouaves and the Turcos, push
ing on to the road, have taken .-over 
back of the hedge and are firing upon 
the retreating Germans. But already 
the enemy has shifted the range of 
his artillery and shells are falling fast 
into the captured trenches. Seizing 
such tools as we can find in that hor-

“We halt once more, and now the 
engagement opens, 
shells go screaming past our heads, 
and our seventy-fives take up their 

Peering through the branches

Montreal, April 29—Seventy-one ho
tels will close their doors at eleven 
o’clock tomorrow night, not to reopen 
them as licensed places, this coming 
In accordance with legislation passed 
at Quebec some time ago, calling for 
the reduction in places licensed to 
sell liquor until the minimum of 400 
was reached.

Several huge
light breeze 
the trees, some sparrows fly from the 
underbrush as we advance. Above our

We force ‘ our
son»
we are able to see the ground we are 
to traverse. Great fields of beets, with 
here and there clumps off trees ex
tending to the road from R------ to St

On our left on the border of 
the road, two big bnlldinga—the farm 
of M-—> which gets its name from 

■ e the neighboring forest It to there the 
Vf » Germans lie, and we must dislodge

p ■ f j “The batteries are hunting for one
~ Vfenother. Above our heads more

Taubes circle. Have they discovered 
us? Soon their heavy guns begin 
searching the woods systematically. 
Happily their range to too long, and 
their shells burst 300 yards to our 
rear.

“Agents of communication!, papers 
in hand, go from one end of the line 
to the other. One approaches.

“ ‘Are you the Third, Captain B—T 
“‘Yes.*

j “‘Wherroto her - 
“Down there.'
“ Thanks;* then»as he runs off, *you 

are going to advance with the Zou
aves and the Turcos! ’

“A moment later the chiefs of sec
tions are summoned to the captain. It 
,1s about to begin. We look at each 
other, a bit nervous. Bach one undoes 
bis packages off cartridges, sees that 
hie breech-bolt slides easily, that Mb 

•bayonet to firmly fixed, adjusts his sus
pends!» and haversack. It to an old 
story, this préparation tor action, but

flying tor their lines at top speed. The 
three companies, in one supple line, 
press on with the familiar accompani
ment off «Making bayonets and JtogUng

to and twitching 
ed hands, with

M
canteens. The cannonade to at its Wheat in Elevators

On the 15th of April there were 
318,646 bushels of wheat in the West 
St John elevator.

height We can see their shells go 
shrieking over our heads. They have 
seen us quit the woods, (or several 
sheUa fall Just where we were not 
twenty seconde -before. Sapristi, we 
must hurry!

i

Crash off-Bursting Shrapnel.

“The Zouaves increase their gait! 
we follow, with the Turcos close be
hind. Crash! Three German shrapnel 
burst over otrr heads and actuated by 
a common Impulse we All throw our
selves on the ground. But too late. 
Shrieks off pah* at comrade who 
writhes, covered wfltitttiood and mud, 
other bodies that do not more—ell 
these remind rs on this fine morning 
that we are not at manoeuvres.

"We bound to our feet and hurry on, 
our hearts frardenftl by «imiter «peo- 
taedes, but rage clenches our hands 
upon our pieces. Out of breath, we 
reach the shelter of «woods and alt 
down to get our breath while the op
posing shells scream over our heads 
and burst harmlessly in the beet field 
behtod ua.

“ ‘Who went down?* asks some one 
of the uniforms dotting the fields be-

;w At This Season of the Year Many People Feel as 

Would Like To “ Lie Down and Give Up ”
if They )

î
)

They Have The Spring Fever
And Need A

Into the Hall of Bullets.

* ‘Forward’ shouts our captain, and 
Jumps out in front. The command 
takes us unawares, and by the time 
we have adjusted our haversacks he 
is nearly ten yards In front of us. A 
hail of bullets whistle past him as he 
turns to us, sword In hand, with face 
pale and resolute, with gleaming eyes, 
and cries ‘Come on my friends.’ We 
ace already beside him. With heads 
bent we rush through the storm. 
With the shriek of a thousand steam 
whistles sir more shells fall Just 
where we were the instant previous, 
and we hurl ourselves Into the holes 
that the first ones made—lucky holes! 
From the shelter we open fire on the 
helmets and fatigue caps that appear 
from time to time hack off the trenches 
while the captain, with a wound in 
his arm, curses because his orderly 
holds him by main forcç and gives 
him first aid.

“The cannon roar ceaselessly and 
the shrapnel la tearing up the beet 
field. The Zouaves on our left come 
running up like rabbits, laughing 
under the deadlly hall and shouting 
defiance to the Prussians. To the 
right the Turcos with gleaming black 
faces and strange guttural cries, ar
rive on the line. All at once, not 
twenty yards from the farm, two, 
three, four sheila burst in a space of 
a few yards.

" ‘It’s ail right now,* cries my neigh
bor. ‘Our seventy-fives are getting 
the range.’

"Yon'll see them dance In a-mo
ment,” chimes another. ,

“The second volley tails short on 
the edge of the trenches, and we cheer 
as we see helmets and arms fly into 
the air. But volleys are still coming 
In our direction, cooling our curiosity 
a bit The captain with his good arm 
has trained his glasses on the German 
trench.
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VCK'S

AL REVUE Spring Medicine
ig-Uft Snappy, 
ie-Minute Pro- 
s of Musical and 
Novelties 

NGE OF PROGRAM

CUD DENS ML .WITH BID COLDS
IIGE BELIEF-FEN «DUBS TON CUBE!

What they need is a medicine that will clean out all the impurities from the system and place the blood in 
good shape to withstand the heat of the hot Summer months. \

- That Grand Old MedicineI Nethine'KmeroetesSeience 
is se InvarieMy Sere to 
Onre as “Cstarrheeeae’*

sons. slmple^Ofoatecanro TOirtiTraths 
It—rare to earn «(Ids and catarrh be- 
erase It destroys the cases. Doctorsore-SAT. NIGHT

4?say nothing is more scientific, nothing 
possesses each might off merit In win-

IT Grectrks Gives A*ey BURDOCK
BLOOD
BITTERS

tar ilia.
“To clear * cold-out of y otxr nostxlls 

and to Be able in a minute or two to 
breathe freely again. I cant conceive 
of anything |irtng 
ozooe,1* writes J.
Limon, C. R. For any sort off Catarrh, 
throat trouble or Bronchitis, catarrh- 
ozone is a specific. I know scores of 
people who use Catarrhoeone and all 
speak wonder» off its merit.”

.................. 10, 25, 35e.

tsal 23c-Rhone 1363
Just Breathe- Catarrhorone!

The Oaonated Air Core» better 
I known aa “Catarrhorone** to death to 
' colds.

Its health-laden dûmes contain the 
leading balsams of the pine woods.

Soothing and antiseptic. It gives in
stant relief—stops gagging, hawking

better than Catarrh- 
H. Galvin, off Port

I In this Picture

IMPERIAL Get tho complete 9L00 ontflVit dose 
the work sure Small rise 60c; sample 
or trial aisé 25<vSold.by dealers every» 

Delightful aril pleasant te Catarrho- where.

lfueoua and phelgm are cleared
gway, breathing made easy, and Ca
tarrh symptoms entirely disappear

Reels.

..■Children First! ! 
Face ears Death 
tory as Well.
Old England. Farm For Sale WILL TILL THE BILL

It has-been on the market for 40 years, and is conceded by all who have use it to be>F THE HOUR! One of the beg| old colonial homestead farms In Kings county, 
formerly known as the CHARLES GUNTER FARM, situated In 
Springfield, one and half milts from the boat landing at Hatfield's 
Point and seven miles from Norton station with a two-family house In 
good repair and two barns, one new last summer with hog house and 
hennery. This farm la a self-contained hay farm with about forty 
sores of flowage Intervale; will give annually from eighty to 100 tone 
of hay, together with a large range of pasture land. Will sell with 
forty sheep or without to suit purchaser. For further Information 
apply to

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINEFUN-FILMS 
A0 WELL AS 
THE SERIOUS,). Creep up-oit Ttonehea

“Great spouts off earth and fl*™* 
rise from the German trench as the 
netx rafale off shells from our battery 
—all four off them—drop neatly Into 
the trench. Their fire diminishes for 
the moment

“‘Forward!’ The Captain rushes 
out as he shouts, only to fall as three 
balls bit him. He rises to his knees, 
turns his agonized face to us, calls 
out ‘Forward! France’—and dies. The

j L
Manufactured only by

1IRLIGIG! The T. Milburn Co., Ltd., Toronto OnL
Rural Flirtation” JvE. MACAULEY & CO.

lower MSstream, Kings Co., N. B.Gt l LOWELL
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